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consequentlY' those 'Ilituated ttl'!! lowest in the 
list have a greater affinity for water than 
th08.8 above them. If any Ethen 'of the high
er aggregated compounds are in future d isco. vered, they can be easily classified. 

S. Gr. B PI. 
Oxide o fMethyle2 C H.+HO. gas. 
Oxide of Ethyle 4 C H.+H O. ,725 760 fluid. 
Oxide of Amyle, 10 C A+H O. (unknown to 
exist.) 

In this instance itmay be seen that the boil
ing points also increase with the series, as the 
first substance being a gas at common tempe
ratures, must already be consider.ed by the 
laws of chemistry as m a boiling condition.
N ow the second substance boils at 76Q and 
there shows that the boiling points increase 
with the series. We can tell nothing by the 
speclfic.gravity, as only the specific gravity of 
Oxide of Ethyle is given. The property of 
the density increasing with the series is per
fect, as may be seen upon eXi\mination. 

S. N. 
JJridgeport, Conn. 

.this chemical law also a.pplies to the com
pClUnds of an aggregated ;\leries with other 
substances, full as well as to the aggregated se
ries alone, as may be seen by inspecting the 
properties of 'the following compounds. Ac
cording to the condition required by the law, 
each s\lbstancecomprised in an aggreg,ated se
ries must unite with an equal number oiatoms 
of oxygE'n, to form an acid, and this it �ay 
be seen is the case with the aggregated sefles 
last given. All equi-carbohydrogens� in u�i
tiDg with oxygen to form a defimte aCId, 
unite with precisely four atoms. Rlstor,.- 01: t,he RotarTEnglne. 

The following example shows·a series of Prepared ea:pressly for the Scientific .!1me-

. h rican. acids, formed by the uDion of pxygen Wit , . 
each substance comprised in the aggregate 

I . �RA:MAH S �OTA�Y ENGINE., 

1 t ·  . d also acids which are com- ThiS IS one of the mvendve Bramah s rotary as given, an I · h '  . d h t . 
d f . b h drogens not given in englOes, he avmg obtame t ree paten s m poun s 0 eqUl-car 0 y , . ' . h the previous example becauee not recorded. 1790. The pat.ent. was taken out JOlOtl,)' Wit 

There is no doubt, hQwever, that if their acids Mr. Thomas DlckIDson, 
were distilled in contact with lime, a carbo- FIG. 9. 

h.ydrogen might be produced, tbe sallie as is 
the case with the generality of acids. 

S. Gr. B. Pt. I 

Formic Acid 2 C H,+04. 1,235 2120 /luid, 
Acetic Acid 4 C H.+04. 1,063 2400 fluid. 
Butyric Acid 8 C H.-\-04. ,976 3180 flaid . 
Valerianic Acid 10 C H+04. ,944 3470 fluid' 
Cocinic.Acid.7.C H.+04. solid. 
Myristic Aeid28 C H,+ O�, . 8Olid. 
Palmetic Acid 32 C H.+04. solid. 
Margaric Acid 34 C H.+04. solid. 

B, with the sliders; are tinned round in either 
.direction, the inclined parts of the ribs I I, 

FIG .10. 

Jorce the opposite end of the sliders G G, 
successively into their channel or groove, 
where they are obliged to remain during one 
quarter of the revolution, being kept in that po 
sition by the circular part 0 t tbe rib between 
1 and 2. K M, are two pipes of any required 
diameter, which may be inserted ioto the chan
nel or groove, in any direction the situation 
of the machine may require, between the 
points H 3 and H 4. The sliders are render
ed sufficientl'y tight at t heir junction with the 
channel, by means of oakum or any other 
flexible material, being forced into the cavi· 
ties made for that purpose at the parts L L L; 
and also the partition H in the same way. The 
cylinder or ring B B, being thus armed with 
the sliders, and the caps or ends,F F,screwed 
on by the flanches at A A, the machine is com
plete and ready for action. Now, supposing 
that through the pipe K a jet of water, steam 
or any other fluid, from any consi,derable 
height is admitted into the chan�el or groov\! 
C, it would immediately forc_e against the sli
der proj ected in the channel as at N, and also 
against the fixed 'partition H; which parti
tion, preventing its pa�sage that way to the 
evacuation pipe M, where the spent water is 
discharged, the next slider in succession has 
passed or covered the j unction of the ascend-

Here is a case which, as far as it goes, is 
c omp lete in every particular. It may be recol
lected, that in speaking of the .. propertie, pf 
th� compounds of an aggregated series, it wag 
mentioned that their specific gravities might 
increase or decrease, acc():ding to the nature 
and specific 'gravity of tbe substance uniting .. 

In this case it' may be seen'tb'af the -spe. 
cificgraviti£s decrease, asthe series increafle 
in a regula� manner. The specific gravities 
of the four remaining substances should be 
less tban the four whose apecific gravities ,are 
given. The boiling points also inorease with 
the series in II regular manner, and therefore 
by the law, the boiling points of the four �e
maining substances should also be on the m
erease, and greater than those of the first four 
whose boiling points are given. It may also 
be noticed thaUhere is a gradual increase of 
density. Thus Formic acid the firstsub�ta��e 

in the series, is a fluid, but· as the sefles 10-

crease, tbe substances produced exhibit the 
properties 01 a solid. Thus while the first 
four substances are fluids, the remaining four 
are solids, which is in conlormity with t�e 

.conditions required by the law. The chemi
cal properties of those 8uQstallces situated 
nearest to each . other are strikingly similar, 
which also agrees perfectly with the condi-

1:ions required; thus it is well known that the 

Fig. 9 represents the plan ofene of these ing pipe K, so that each successive slider re
engines, a ad fig. 10 a section_ . A A and :a B, ceives the pressure before it is done acting on 
show 111 l' en ds of two lihorf7y1""i�e;':r�s�0 :;r::r";' I-;"n:::' g:.!8.j..;:t;":'e �or:"'m:::: er:"';!:;bi�J:;:':;'t;:'b:;':i9 :"'m�:::e�a::-n-:-s ::-an�u::: n:i-If-':o ::r:;:lD:-::ro;;; tr:a�h;::' o:::- n -

Fornllc and Acetic acids closely resemble 
e ach oth.er; and although the chemical proper
ties of the substances composing the serieS, 
gradually differ a!ltheseries increase, ye� When, 
any two are taken, closely situated to each 
other by their compoaiU9n, it will be found 
thatt hey _p()&sess similar eM!l!ical properties, 
This similarity .of chemical properties is high
ly characteristIC of either an ag.gregated se
ries or its compounds, although' it gradually 
,differs as the series increase. 

The following is .I\n example of the com
'Pounds of the foregoing aggregated series, 
with one atom of water, and are generally 
known as Ethers. All of the substances com
prised in' that series do not unite with water, 
at least they have not been discovered. The 
reason that they do not all 'mite with water, 
may be attributed - to the 11th article or con
dition of the properties _of an_agg�egated se
ries, which says that all those iju9stancee si
tuated the highest in the list, gene�ltUy ha1e' 

tbe least iffinity for any particular subst�\l, 

of diHerent diameters, one placed in the is maintained in the cylinder B B, and its ve
centre of the other. C is the channel or eir- locity will be equal to the descent of the wa
cular groove, formed between the two circles. 
The ends oithe cylinder or ring B B, are shut 
up by two flat pl�tes D D, as shown in Fig. 
10 ito these plates is joined an axis or spin
dle E E, which axis 'or spint!le passes through 
tne ends or caps F F, which encloses the ends 
of the cyilnder or ring A A, and which is 
made air-tight by means of a stuffing box in 
the usual way. By this axis or spindle the 
cylinder or ring B B, may be �urned round 
from without, any external power being ap
plied for that pur-pose; or this axis or spindle 
may be applied to give motion to any other 
machine, when the cylinder B B, is turned 
round by any power or force acting from 
within. In the cylinder Uf ring B B, are fixed 
two sliders, G G, crossmg each other at right 
angles in the centre where they are notched 
or half spliced, safar a'sto allow them to slide 
backwards as much, at least, as the diameter 
of the charrneJ ot groove C. The length of 
each of these sliders is equal to the diameter 
of the cylinder or ring B B, and one diameter 
of the channel or groove C ; so that th� points 
which perforate the extremity of the cylinder 
orting B B, when they are pll,shed Qut into 
the channel or groove, may entirely fill the 
same, similar to a piston working in a com
mon cylinder; in o-fder that, when the cylio
der B B, is turntd round, the channe' l or 
groove may be by that part of the s lider tot111-
ly swept or emptied. In thi� channel or groove 
is fixed th e partition H, whicl1 fills the same 
in that part, apd, by its being fitted against the 
periphery of the wheel B B, prevents the pas
sage of any fluid that way round the channel, 
when the caps 01 ends are screwed down. On 
each side of the partition H, is fixed a rib 
I I, or piece of such a shape as to perfectly 
fit the circle B B, one quarter of its circumfe
rence, between the doted Hnes 1 2; and the 
remainil'lg par,t is continued in a shape inclin. 
ing to th�ircle of the greater cylinder A A, 
with which it f�rm9 lin easy jllneture at the' 
quartile poiIits,a�; ,When the cylindersB 

ter in the pipe K, and its force equal to the 
specific gravity of the same. Thus this ma
chine may be worked by steam, conden�ed 
air, or wind, or any other elastic or gravita
tiag �uid,for the purpose of working mills, or 
any other kind of machine or engi.ne whatso
ever, they being properly connected with the 
axis or spindle EE i_and when any power is 
externally applied to the said axis, which may 
turn the machine in any direction, it. becomes 
a complete pump; possessing all the prop er 
ties of every other sort of hydraulic engine 
whatsoever, by applying the pipes K and M 
accordingly; alld it has also much advantage 
over every other kind of pump, as the fluid 
pumped is kept in constant motion both in the 
suction and ascendipg pipes. This machinE' 
may be fixed either m a horizontal or vertica 1 
direction. 

Fire Celllents. 

1 For flllmacfls, crucibles, &c.-Fire-clay 
and brickdust or, fire-clay and bnrned clay, 
(br�ken crucibles) kneaded well together with 
water, and spread in layers on joints, and 
thoroughly �lf dried resists heat without crack
ing. It may also be employed for coating 
glass retorts by spreading it as a stiff paste or 
tbinning it with water and spreading with 
a brush. A little hair added to it, gives 
greater tenacity. 2. Clay and brickdust mix
ed with water and 1-10 part borax, gives a 
difficultly fusible cement; clay and red lead 
may'be used_ To make it less fusible, com
men.clay and sand. may be em played. :to For, 
iron vessels, liI;c._ ,mix 50-8 parts fine and 
pour,ded cast iron turnings with 2 parts pow
dered sal-a.mmo'niac· and 1 part flowers of 
sulph'Ur hUo'a paste with water and apply 
it imined.iately ; it forms a chemical union, and 
harlHins rapidly. According to some, the sul
phur may be omitted. 4. Four parts iron 
filings or turnings and 3 parts of a mixture of 
common and burnet! clay are made iut!) a 
paste with saltwater. 
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To 8tew· ....... .-u, .... 
Cut a fi'ne ripl! pumpkill in half, and re

move all the. seedsand other contents, Of the 
centre. Slice it, and pare the slices. Put 
them into a pot with a very little water, and: 
stew them slowly hll soft enough all through 
to mash easily. Then put the stewed pump
kin into a si€'ve or cullender, and mash it 
smoothly with the back of allat ladle, let
ting all the moisture drllin -Ol1t, and leaving 
the pumpkin dry as possible. P ul it away to 
cool and it will be ready for mush, .bread pud
ding, or any similar purpose. To be - ea>i:en 
with meat as a vegetable, season it with pep •. 

per, adding some fresh blltter mashed among 
it and send it to the ta ble warm. 

. Moek Cream. 

Beat three eggs well: then add to them 
three heaping teaspoonfuls of tine flour; beat 
them well together; then stir them into a 
pint and a half of boiling miUq add to it a salt
spoonfull of salt and loaf sugar to taste'; . flliYor 
witlil essence of lemon, stir it while boiling; 
when it is perfectly smooth it is done. 

Line pie tartlet pans with rich puff paste, 
and bake them in a quick oven; when done, 
fill,them with mock cream; strew. powdered 
sugar over the brown; when a fine color, 
they are done. These wii! be found to be <\1-
together superior to custard pies. 

HoW to make Leeches Bite. 

Dr. Rennes, of Bergerac, advises that the 
leeches should be put for an instant into weak 
wme-and-water, the better for being a litt\e 
warm, just before applymg them; no sooner 
are they laid on the part than even the· most 
sluggish pierce the skin instantly; those even 
that had been filr a short time before used. 
immediate�y attach themselves. In the Hotel 
Dieu, the practice is to wring a linen cloth 
out of undiluted wine, and wrap the leeches 
in it for a few moments, 'vhich is found to 
have the desired effect. 
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